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WHAT'S INSIDE

LETTER FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Church of the Saviour family,
Last year we did our Thanksgiving Eve and Christmas Advent &

Eve services virtually. While we thank God for the technology

that allowed us to stay connected in some sort of fashion, what

a blessing it is to be doing this in person in 2021. There is

something about the church being gathered together that

can’t be duplicated virtually. 

It has been great to see our physical attendance growing over

the last few months. The 10:30 a.m. service has felt full. What a

great thing to hear praise bursting forth from the congregation

in song. It is wonderful to worship our great God and Savior

together!

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

For some, it might still be best for you

to continue to worship remotely. We

understand there are issues that

relate to your personal health that

preclude you from being with us.

Please know that you are missed and

our prayers as a church remain with

you. We look forward to the day that

we can worship in person with you

again! 



Our ministries to our teens and kids continue to gain

momentum. I am so thankful for our Student Ministry leaders,

Fran Veira and Deborah Bitzer, and our team with Kids Ministry,

Katerina Simbo, Cindy Rumsey, Leticia Altamirano, & Janice

Shehan. They have done an amazing job holding things

together through COVID, but we need more volunteers to

maximize our Kingdom's impact on our young people. So,

please consider jumping back into service or consider jumping

in for the first time. We need our church family to serve and to

be everything Jesus has designed us to be as a church! Together

we can continue to invest in our young people and build into

their lives. We need you now more than ever. 

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

LETTER FROM THE PASTOR

PASTOR

For others, getting back into the rhythm of Sunday morning

worship has been a bit of a challenge. It is an easier habit to

break than one might anticipate. We would like to invite those

of you who are out of the rhythm in the warmest way possible,

to use this season of Christmas to re-engage in physical worship

on the campus of Church of the Saviour on Sunday mornings. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR,



Advent Series – We will close our year with an Advent

series called 'The Grand Story of Christmas: Creation,

Fall, Redemption, & Restoration". This will be a four-part

series that will cover the four Sundays of Advent. Then

on Christmas Eve, we will use the outline from Matthias

Media’s “Two Ways to Live” to share the gospel story to

build up our church family and to reach out to all those

who visiting with us. This will be a great opportunity to

invite friends, family, co-workers, neighbors, etc. who

might not know who Jesus is and all that He has done

to bring us into a loving relationship with our Heavenly

Father and Creator of the universe.

Galatians Series – Starting in mid-January 2022 we will

start a preaching series through Paul’s Letter to the

Galatians. 

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

PREACHING SERIES TO END 2021 AND
BEGIN 2022



The YouVersion app (Android & iOS) offers Bible

plans to read. For those who would like to read a

plan with others at Church of the Saviour, we will

be reading Bible in a Year: 365-Day Reading
Plan (put out by The International Bible Society,

now known as Biblica). Important: the link for this

plan will be sent out in our January 2022

newsletter in late December 2021. This daily Bible

reading plan will give you all the benefits of a

steady diet of God's Word as you read through

Scripture in a year. The Bible is arranged into 365

daily readings, including an Old Testament

passage, a New Testament passage, and a Psalm

or Proverb for each day. Regularly reading God’s

Word and communing with Him in prayer is a

powerful way to grow in your relationship with

Jesus Christ. On average it only takes 10-12

minutes a day to read through the entire Bible in

a year. Let’s resolve to saturate our minds and

hearts in God’s transformative Word in 2022!

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

READ THROUGH THE  BIBLE IN A YEAR



On Sunday afternoons from January 23 to May 8, 2022—

from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.— Church of the Saviour will be

hosting this online virtual Perspectives Course on Zoom.

Orientation will be held on Sunday, January 16 from 3:00

to 4:00 p.m. Our own Fran Patt with FrontierVentures is

running point on this. Why Perspectives? God has a

"world-sized" role for every Christian in His global

purpose. Whether people go to distant countries or stay

at home is a secondary issue. The primary issue is what

most people are hungry to discover: a vision to live a life

of purpose. Discovering that vision makes this course

valuable, and perhaps crucial, for any and every Christian.

What are Perspectives? Perspectives is a fifteen-week

course designed around four vantage points or

“perspectives” — biblical, historical, cultural, and strategic.

Each one highlights different aspects of God’s global

purpose. The biblical and historical sections reveal why

our confidence is based on the historic fact of God's

relentless work from the dawn of history until this day.

The cultural and strategic sections underscore that we

are amid a costly, but very “do-able” task, confirming the

biblical and historical hope. Stay tuned for more

information in the coming weeks or contact Fran Patt, at

fran.patt@frontierventures.org. 

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

PERSPECTIVES CLASS

mailto:fran.patt@frontierventures.org


At the end of this calendar year, our wonderful Kids Ministry

Associate, Cindy Rumsey, will be retiring after 25 incredibly

fruitful years of ministry. On behalf of the entire church family,

we want to extend our deep appreciation to Cindy for her

sacrificial service to the kids and families at Church of the

Saviour. What a godly woman we have had the opportunity to

witness! On Sunday, Dec. 5, we will pray for Cindy at both of our

worship services. Please consider dropping Cindy an email or

writing her a card to express gratitude and share how Jesus has

used her to be a blessing to you and your family. Thankfully,

Cindy will continue worshiping with us and at times you will see

her volunteering in our Kids Ministry. Cindy, you are the best and

we love you!

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

STAFF UPDATES
THANK YOU, CINDY, FRED, & HOWARD

Fred Grohosky will be going part-time in the new year. Fred is

our Grounds Manager and has served Church of the Saviour as

the Maintenance Manager, Grounds Manager, and Certified

Food Manager for nearly 12 years! Fred and his wife Deb first

came to Church of the Saviour in 1994 and have been members

for over 23 years. Fred has a servant’s heart. He puts countless

hours in maintaining our grounds and has volunteered in our

kitchen cooking delicious meals for the ministries. Fred is always

available in an emergency and has been diligent in plowing and

clearing snow around the campus in the winter. We are grateful

for Fred and his dedication to COS and his service here. Well

done good and faithful servant.



M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

STAFF UPDATES CONTINUED

Howard McFarland will also be retiring from his full-time role

as our facilities manager to spend more time helping to care

for his grandkids. Howard has faithfully served our church in

many seen and unseen ways for over six years. He is often at

the church before dawn setting up classrooms, making

coffee, checking on room cleanliness, and countless other

details that a church the size and scope of COS requires. A

big thank you to Howard for his incredible service to the

body of Christ! Howard will continue to volunteer at the

church and we are grateful to have his continued Godly

presence with us.

Jervis Thornton has been on staff part-time serving in

Housekeeping for over four years. He is a “natural” to become

the new Housekeeping Manager. Jervis has a humble heart

and servant attitude, which is a wonderful fit for our staff

culture. We look forward to working with him in a full-time

capacity!



Women's Event: Wrapped In Splendor 
December 4 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Registration for this event closes on 
Monday, November 29th

Come celebrate Christmas with us! We are rolling

out the red carpet this year with the hopes

everyone will feel wrapped in the splendor of

God’s love. This event is open to all COS women -

we hope you'll join us! And invite a friend whom

you’re praying to come to know Jesus. Whom

would God have you invite to experience His love

this Christmas season? For more details about this

event and the collections for local women, go to

the women’s website page.

Register at coswayne.org/women
This is a FREE event!

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

WOMEN'S CHRISTMAS EVENT

http://coswayne.org/women


Christmas Concerts
December 18 and 19 at 3:00 p.m.
Join us for our upbeat, family-friendly
concert series featuring soloists and a
pop orchestra. You’ll hear fresh
arrangements of some of your favorite
carols, and just might find yourself
tapping your toes and humming along.
Invite your family, friends, and
neighbors, as it’s sure to be a great time

for all. This event is free and no
registration is necessary!

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

CHRISTMAS EVENTS

Carol Sing
December 5 at 3:00 p.m.

What better way to kick off the
advent season than by gathering and
singing timeless Christmas carols led
by our Festival Choir. It will be a joyous
time that will remind you of the true
reason for the season, the birth of
Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior. In
the words of the beloved carol, “O
come, let us adore Him, Christ the
Lord!” 

Christmas Eve Service
December 24 at 5:00 p.m. & 10 p.m.

Christmas 2020 suffered the same fate as the rest of the year: altered from
the norm. Because of the spike in COVID-19 cases, we decided to cancel in-
person to pre-record the Christmas eve services to stream that day. We
recorded them a few days before so we were able to spend the whole day on
the 24th with family. That was nice, but at the same time, it felt… altered.
Something big was missing from our Christmas experience not being able to
serve that day with our amazing volunteers and gather in person for worship
as the body of Christ. This year we are excited to be back!  Join us at 5 p.m.
(modern) and 10 p.m. (traditional) on Friday, Dec. 24 as we gather to celebrate
Immanuel, God with us. Both services will be streamed live on our digital
platforms for all to participate. Now is a great time to start thinking about
whom you would like to invite to share this experience with you. 
Child care will only be provided during the 5 p.m. service for ages 4 months to
three years. 

Celebrate Recovery
Wednesday from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. in Bldg A

This holiday season are you feeling lonely, afraid, tempted, or worried?
Celebrate Recovery is there to help support you through any hurts, habits, or
hangups that are especially tough during the holiday season. Join us and find
more information at coswayne.org/care.

http://coswayne.org/care


When friends commit to gathering together to share their lives, pray,

and discuss the biblical text and practical applications, good stuff

happens. The text comes alive and moves from head to heart and

relationships grow deeper. We frequently hear wonderful testimonies

of community groups nurturing one another at COS. In a church our

size, we know without a system of discipleship in place for people to

land relationally and spiritually, it’s quite easy to fall through the cracks

and get lost. This is true especially for those who are new. We are big

advocates of everyone belonging to a group of 6-10 people they can

know well and can grow in their spiritual life together. Our community

groups run in three 10-week cycles throughout the year with breaks

during Christmas and summer, both of which are notoriously

challenging times of the year to sustain a group. We have defined

periods of open registrations when congregants can join available

groups so they can experience deeper relationships.

Within our overall group structure, we intentionally created a system

with easy on-ramps for people to join a small community, and with

easy off-ramps if a group doesn’t seem like the right fit. For many

possible reasons, not all group experiences are the right fit. Many of us

have probably experienced groups where people have slinked away or

are too polite to say they would like to leave. Our structure gives people

the freedom to change their group when necessary with on and off-

ramps several times a year. Sticky Church author Larry Osborne

reminds us to allow people the freedom to take a break, if needed, or

to find another group that might suit them better. Osborne maintains

that a healthy group system allows freedom of movement without

guilt or obligation. It’s particularly challenging for new members

without relational history to join a group that has been together for a

long time. For this reason, we encourage leaders to start new groups.

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

COMMUNITY GROUPS
COMMUNITY GROUPS WINTER/SPRING TERM



We have two groups that are open all year long for those new to

COS and ready to commit to a smaller community between

open registration periods. Both of our new-to-COS groups along

with the majority of our regular groups, participate in the

sermon-based study that discusses the Sunday message using

the notes written and posted online each week. We’ve also

introduced Rooted and encourage all community groups to

commit one semester to walk through this experience together.

Rooted is a curriculum that offers a wonderful combination of

simplicity and complexity, and teaches 7 important rhythms of

the spiritual life. If you are intrigued and would like to consider

leading a Rooted study, our volunteer Rooted Coordinator, Erin

Smith, is available for information or consultation. 

So, friends, it’s that time again when we prepare for open

community group registration. If you are not in a group, watch

for open enrollment beginning Dec. 5th through Dec. 12th. The

winter term will begin the week of January 9th and we want

everyone to be connected in a safe place to pray and enjoy the

scriptures together with friends.

May the Lord draw you close to Him and one another this

holiday season and throughout 2022!

Drew  

If you’re new to COS (less than a year) and like to learn about

connecting to a group, email Iamnew@coswayne.org

To learn more about community groups, go to our website

coswayne.org/groups

To learn more about Rooted, email Erin @

portraitsbyerinmichele@gmail.com 

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

COMMUNITY GROUPS

http://coswayne.org/groups
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December 9th, 7:30-9 p.m. (Sanctuary)
Are Genesis and Science in Conflict? (Part 2) If Dr. John

Walton is correct and Genesis and Science are not in conflict,

how do we begin to reconcile scientific findings with the

Bible? Dr. Hardin will explore a range of ways committed

Christians who are scientists have reconciled their faith with

science, and explore principles for how to be a community

of “faith seeking understanding.”

December 10th, 7:30-9 p.m. (Sanctuary)
Fearfully and Wonderfully Made? Embryology and Christian

ethics. Dr. Hardin will explore how his embryology lab’s

research complements his Christian faith and the Bible. He

will also explore important bioethical issues that can be

thorny for Christians in the public square.

Dr. Jeff Hardin (Dec 9-10, 2021)
Dr. Jeff Hardin, M.Div., Ph.D., is a professor in the Department

of Integrated Biology at the University of Wisconsin-Madison,

where his research focuses on embryonic development. Dr.

Hardin is intimately aware of the tensions that may arise

between science and the Christian faith. To help us explore

big questions and develop critical thinking as a church

community, Dr. Hardin will give two talks at Church of the

Saviour in December.

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

FAITH IN CONTEXT DECEMBER



M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

ALPHA & ROOTED

ALPHA (in-person and virtual options): a series of talks

discussing different questions about the Christian faith,

designed to create conversation. 

ALPHA Marriage (virtual only): For married couples seeking

practical support to strengthen their relationship.

ALPHA Pre-Marriage (virtual only): For engaged couples or

those exploring marriage to build a strong foundation for a

lasting relationship.

Rooted: An 11-week course designed to introduce and

deepen skills to help you grow in your relationship with God,

and build community with others at COS. Also available to

any COS community group.

While many of us are gearing up for the Christmas season, “Who

can I invite to ALPHA in January?” may not be at the forefront of
our minds. But shortly after the new year, ALPHA’s winter session
will begin on Tuesday, Jan. 11 with a kick-off Sunday on Jan. 9.

The holiday season is a great time to invite a friend or family

member to ALPHA. Many people are more open to spiritual
discussions than any other time of year - they’re more likely to
attend an Advent worship service or a Christmas concert, too!
Use your Luke 11:2 card to pray at 11 a.m. and/or 11 p.m. each day
over whom you might invite to ALPHA  (we have more if you
need them). 

Here is a brief description of each program we’re offering next
semester to help you decide which one is right for you and those
you may invite:

More details including registration links will be announced in
December. We hope to see you on Tuesday nights this winter!



Our culture has designated the Tuesday after

Thanksgiving to be “Giving Tuesday” to encourage

people to give generously after all the shopping-focused

days. This year it is Nov. 30. 

As we launch our renewed missions strategy, we have a

vision for being “a congregation that is “all-in” for

reaching unreached people groups.” We do this with

Availability: “here I am, send me”, 

Generosity: lavishly investing in the Kingdom of God,

Hospitality: reciprocal friendships with UPG diaspora,

Intentionality: praying, learning, mobilizing, pursuing.

COS will be using the money donated towards “Giving

Tuesday” to support reaching this vision around the

world through the Global Outreach budget.

We want to encourage you to think and pray about how

God may be leading you to give this year. All donations

to COS marked “Giving Tuesday” will go to the Global

Outreach budget. 

M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

GIVING TUESDAY



M O N T H L Y  C H U R C H  O F  T H E  S A V I O U R
N E W S L E T T E R

FINANCIAL UPDATE

Community Groups
You aren't meant to do life alone... Get connected to a Community
Group to start building relationships, growing in your faith, and
getting equipped to handle life together!  Contact:
iamnew@coswayne.org for more information. Registration will be
open from Dec. 5 through Dec. 12. Visit coswayne.org/groups

Text Messaging
Text "JOIN COS" to 833-744-9334 to receive alerts or important

messages from COS.

Questions & Feedback
We welcome and encourage all inquiries: info@coswayne.org

YTD FINANCIAL UPDATE

Robert Rimm remembered COS in his estate

planning by leaving $122K of investments to the

Ministry/Operations Fund. If you have questions about

how you can further the mission of Church of the

Saviour in your estate planning please contact

cindyc@coswayne.org.
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